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“THE OUTPOST
FROM FIELDS AFAR

ke

(Continued from Page Two)

the address changes and I would

appreciate your mailing the Posts

to the new one. They certainly

make swell reading for keeping up

with what the folks back home are
doing. Of course it nearly breaks

my heart to read that Mr. and Mrs.

Zilch (whom I have known well)

have had a baby, bought a home

or had a promotion and know that

some agent back there will beat
me to them to talk about the in-

surance they need. However, the

pleasure afforded by knowing who's

where and what's going on makes

up for those other minor flies in

the ointment.

|
|
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Contact
For Service Men

S—

(Continued from Page 2)

Pvt. James Sorber
Word has been received that Pvt.

James A. Sorber is stationed

Fort McClellan, Ala. It is expected

Jim will make a good soldier for

he was named for two Civil War
Veterans, his great Uncle Jim Sor-
ber and great great-Uncle Alex

Preston. His great grandfather was

the late Capt. D. J. Morton of Dal-
las.

 

Autumn Colors

The Mountainsides here

riotous with gay reds, yellow and

greens. Ladies might choose their

color combinations for fall fashions

right here for no one has yet been

able to beat Mother Nature.
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asongron sony ws wo THE OUTPOSTand Kingston township hills are

beginning to turn to all those well

remembered beautiful colors and in

a few more days those rabbits that
gnawed carrots and cabbages will

begin to thin out as the lads with!

 

shotguns begin to get busy.

Every Post beside giving pleasure
starts a train of thought that gives

twinges of nostalgia. You can

quote me that T'll be glad to get

back home. However, from the

looks of things, it will be quite

some time before I do. This is nice

duty but if I have to be ashore, I

don’t see quite why it couldn’t be
Stateside. Probably millions of

other guys feel the same way

though.

About once a week out here I

get to the Officers’ Club Annex for

a day and a night and it really is
swell. A cabin with hot and cold
water, mirror, wash bowl, bunk

‘with inner spring, mattress, show-

er, a large building with dining

room, lounge, reading room good

refreshments, swimming on ned

beach, volley ball, paddle tennis]

and tennis courts. Lacking the]

friends one would like to have!
there, it is very nice. |

There isn't much more to say

except thanks for the Post, and you

already know how much they are

appreciated. Regardsto all my in-

quiring friends.

As Ever,
LGeorge B. Turn,
Somewhere in the Pacific | fellows like you, Hal.—Editor.

® Sounded just a wee bit lonesome
when you wrote that one, George.!

Don’t know what I'd do if I were

3,000 miles from Myra. Suspect

I'd cut a swath for about two days

FROM CAMPS AT HOME
 

(Continued from Page Two)

{coast for seventeen days and my
trip out was of amazement and

pleasure. I travelled through many

states that I never knew had so
much beauty in them. One was

the state of Arizona with its pra-

iries, canyons and mountains. It

would amaze most Northerners.

Other states I enjoyed were S. Car-!

olina, Georgia, Texas and New
Mexico.

My job with the Marine Air

Corps is teaching fellow Marines
about chemical warfare. I took my

training in chemical warfare at

Edgewood Arsenal, Md. in the mon-

th of May. Until the enemy uses
gas, which I. hope they won't,

chemical warfare must take a back

seat. With only minor things to do.

Enclosed you will find a change
of address.

A former Dallas boy
Pvt. H. W. Bogart

U.S: M. C. R.

@ I keep out of sight of your

granddaddy as much as possible.

Usually he sees me first—driving
through a stop sign or parking on
the wrong side of the street. He's

got a brand new flag on the flag-

pole in front of his house. Keeps

it flying in all sorts of weather for

 

From One Of Five |

Dear Sir:

I want to thank you very much
for sending me the Dallas Post. I

|
|

|

at,

are

MUD HAMPERS ALLIED DRIVES ON CRUMBLING NAZIS
   

|
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9 ELENTLESS ALLIED PUSHES on Nazi forces in Ger-
many, France, and Italy are

rain; ‘mud and even snow. Heavy guns and other
mobile military equipment has bogged down in the S——-—
quagmires leading up to and at the front lines. Pre- .

cious time to build up their dwindling strength is BELG. L/

being gained by the Nazis as Allied troops slog for- ¥

ward slowly to battle. In Italy: (map at left) huge

Fifth Army guns are beginning to shell the outskirts

of Bologna, but the going gets harder each day. On

the fronts in Germany and France (map at right),

bad weather has cut down the number of allied air
attacks and thrown the main weight of the assault B®;
on ground-forces. Fighting both “General Mud” and

the Nazis is the- monumental task now facing the

Allies as Winter approaches rapidly. (International)
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being blunted by

 

 
   
    

     

  

lough with his parents, Mr.

Mrs. Arthur Cragle of

Creek.

Hunlock

at Elmhurst.

Pvt. Norman White spent

as a paratrooper on Oct. 1st.

is spending a 15 day furlough with

his parents at Ithaca N. Y. The

Whites are former residents of this

place.

Frank Cole is painting the roof

of the Christian Church hall which

is a great improvement.

Kenneth Bonhom is spending a

furlough with hjs parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Amos Bonhom of Oakdale.

Sunday night in the Nesbitt Hos-

pital.

| Christ Sunday was a success

every way. There was fine pre-

{ of* town people attending.

a    
| Myrtle Ayre of Dalton, the Ross

| town. :    | with Mrs. Louise Williams Wednes-

day evening.

 

| their teacher, Mrs. Elsie Wesley |

Thursday evening.

| Young people’s choir will re-|

| hearse Friday evening.

NOXEN
Mr. and Mrs. George Fritz of |

 

f 

it surely is nice to hear how the

folks at home are doing and also

how our friends are scattered all

around the world.

My wife writes me from Maryland

that they have had quite a lot of

rain lately. To me who has been

in California for six months with

hardly any rain at all, that seems
strange.

It’s nice here, but I still like the

weather back home.

I expect to leave here shortly
and hope to continue receiving the
Post at the next base

There is a lot I could say about
and then get homesick as the devil. imagine it is quite a task to keep|my present job but in a few words,

Sometimes, though, 3,000 miles

seems a trifle too near especially

when I track mud across the kit-

chen or happen to lick a little grape

butter off my knife. If you chance

to run into a young communications

officer, Ensign Bruce H. Zeiser, just

fresh out of Harvard, he’s my nep-

hew. He's out your way. Hope

to be seeing you one of these days

soon.—Editor.

POUNDSOF YOUR

 

  

U.S. VICTORY
WASTE PAPER

CAMPAIGN

A BUNDLE A WEEK"
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up with all of the boys from home.
But you can just take it from me,

 

I'll just say I and my buddies repair
landing craft used by the boys in

training and you can imagine how

some of the boats come in after

practice landings.

Wel] it’s almost time to turn in,

so once again, thank you all for

sending -the Post. f

Wilbur Loveland

\_GoFonado, Cal.

® Good to hear from you, Wilbur,

and to know that you are topside

again. Your mother tells me you

have been moved out into the

Pacific area since this letter was

written. This whole community

takes its hats off to the Loveland |

family and the four sons and one|
daughter it has contributd to!
make this world a better one in which to live.—Editor

 

       

  

 

     

 

(ITTYRT
witha MASSEY-HARRIS

SELF-PROPELLED COMBINE

 

SAVES FBEL.. only ONE ENGINE

v SAVES TIME.. oN Every JoB

 

  OF HARVEST
Traveling through the field
Massey-Harris SELF-PROPELLED Combine has no
tractor ahead ofit beating down grain on the opening
swath .. . saves up to a bushel
up close to borders and fences
getting the ripe grain today—leaving green sections for

sitting up high out of the
dust, handles the harvest alone; One engine both propels
the combine and operates the threshing mechanism. All
these important advantages plus a bonus of time saved
in the field add up to Massey-Harris SELF-PROPELLED
field-proved Combine for tomorrow’s heavy harvests.

later cutting. One operator,

Stop in soon and get the complete Self-Propelled story.

For More Modern Out-Standing Lines Of Farm Equipment See |

CHARLES H. LONG
Sweet Valley, Pa.

v SAVES GRAIN ...ur TO A BUSHEL PER ACRE
(no tractor to beat down grain on opening cut)
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  7-FOOT

SELF-PROPELLED
“CLIPPER”    
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under its own power, the

of grain per acre . . . works: > per”
« « allows selective cutting,

than

 

Sel;§-Propelled“CLIPPER”

Anyone familiar with Combine harvest-
ing knows the brilliant success story of
the Massey-Harris ‘Clipper.’ Since the
day it was first introduced, the “Clip-

clean, grain-saving combining in more

Propelled, the 7-foot “Clipper” brings
you all the advantages of its original
3-Point construction features plus the

4-way savings of Self-Propelled com-
'bining as pioneered by Massey-Harris.
Available in grain tank or bagger
models.

 

MASSEY-HARRIS

(7-FOOT CUT)

has rated “top honors" for fast,

110 different crops. Now Self-

Phone Dallas 363-R-7

  
  

 

   

Hughesville will move into the Fritz |

| apartment some time this month.|

%55 // 7 :

Wrrroe, i)

SWEET VALLEY | Mr. Fritz will open a barber shop |

! adjoining the postoffice. |

Mr. and Mrs. William Varner of| Miss Marion Kraft has retarded)

Berwick and Mr. and Mrs. John | her studies in Washington after!
Raspen and friends of Nanticoke | spending some time with her par- |

were callers at the home of Mr. and ents, Rev. and Mrs. Henry Kraft.
Mrs. Albert Holcomb Sunday. | 8S 2/C Sherman Webb has return-

Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Klinetob of | ed to duty after spending several

Scranton spent Friday at the home| days with his mother, Mrs. Al

of his mother, Mrs. G. D. Klinetob.; Webb. |

Mrs. Wheeler Hess and son,|Cpl. Ronald Cragle who spent 27

months in Alaska is spending a fur-| Wheeler

| Ralph Besteder’s home,

Harley Mott of Pikes Creek died | di

| sisters of Fleetville, Mrs. Cecil Mo-| Wilma,

ore and granddaughter of Moore-| awhile.

Jr.,, of Laceyville spent
and last weekend at their home here.

Phillip Monroe of Endicott, N. Y.
spent several days with his aunt,

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith has return- Mrs. Ruth Traver.

ed home from a visit with friends] Pfc. Henry Kraft has returned to
| camp after spending a ten day fur-

the | lough with his parents, Rev. and

weekend with friends at this place.| Mrs. Henry Kraft.
Pvt. White who is stationed at a
Camp in Georgia received his wings| 20d Mrs. Rolland Lillie of Johnson

He! City, N. Y. recently visited their

Miss Marjorie Dendler of Danville

parents, Mr,

Dendler,

and .Mrs. Albert

Centermoreland
Ruby Besteder has moved into

She spent

Sunday with her son, Karl and
family.

Nona Schoonover and baby were

nner guests of the Clarence Scho-
onover family recently.

Mrs. Berth Felter who under-
Home-coming at the Church of went an operation for mastoids is

in| improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Erb of Dalton
aching and singing and many out spent Sunday with the latter’s fath-

Mr. and er, Clarence Weaver.
| Mrs. William Geyer of Kingston,| Clarence Besteder spent a short
| Misses Rhoda and Lois Cope of | furlough with relatives here.
| Allentown and the Ross sisters of] Carl Nulton who is serving with
| Fleetville rendered vocal selections. the U. S. Navy. visited his parents

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faux are re-

ARNHEM, Py . @ Callers at D. E., Davenport's Sun-| recently.
io ‘al == KLEVE MUNSTER} | day were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jones!NIJMEG Vhs :

bo {of Wilkes-Barre, Mr.! and Mrs. joicing over the arrival of a baby,
{ Glenn Eggleston of Scranton, Mrs. Robert Earl, Friday, October, 5.

Mrs. Leona Thomas and daughter,

are in New Jersey for

Miss Ida Schoonover is employed

| Church of Christ Bible Class met by Sordoni.
Miss Layiah Winters and girl

| friend spent a few days with the
| King’s Daughters Class met with former's mother recently.

 

 

     

   

A Safe Deposit Box in eur Fire-and-Thatft-Proof

Vaults Protects valusbles af less then Ic & day.

First Floor «= Street Level — No Stairs

“WYOMING
7STSREtTL

 

   

 

 

 
 

  
THIS NEWSPAPER (1 YEAR) AND
SIX GREAT MAGAZINES § A'50

FOR BOTH NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES

GROUP A— Select Two Magazines
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[J AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL...
[J FARM JOURNAL & FARMER’S WIFE.

 

  

 

 

      

  
     

 

   

This Newspaper and 5 Great Magazines
 

 

PATHFINDER (Weekly) 1¥r. ALL $ Outdoors (12 Iss, 14 Mo.)........ 325HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE 1vr. 75 " yOne
TRUE STORY®occ1Yrs x raw

f

Megane iesiense 350
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL...1 Yr. OR thfinder ......- —
FARM JOURNAL & FARMER'S WIFE.1Yr, JONLY Popular Mechanics —........ 425

 

 

*You may select une of the following Poultry Tribune 2a
in place of True Story if you prefer! Redbook ...

{J Sports Afield ........ a YI, American Home 1¥Yr. Sports Afield .......... S25
£1 Open Road (12 Iss,)......14 Mo. The Woman weed ¥r. Successful Farming ..... 2.75

 

  

  

 

   

NEWSPAPER

[J AMERICAN HOME 1®
[J TRUE STORY T.
[] AMERICAN GIRL 6 Mo. LISTED
[] OPEN ROAD (BOYS) (12 ISSUES)...coorrerrerrrrrmerecrermerrrienrnnn-14 MoO.
{J PATHFINDER (Weekly) ......oicvireinsmererminbocrcresmercorenssssseensen1 ¥r.

[J SPORTS AFIELD 1Yr. Both for Price Shown
EJ OUTDOORS (12 IS5HES)...orermmmmromrismmmisssmisesmmmmsesene 14 Mo. “ps

: American Fruit Grower................ 3
GROUP B— Select Two Magazines ea CH ceSr 350

[0 FLOWER GROWERocc ——n ———n 6 Mo. . Ho. —... 39},

[] CHRISTIAN HERALD 6Mo. American Home : 2%
© FI PARENTS MAGAZINE oocoresmmmemmeieesssiscomniiimmsendd M0 American Poultry Journal...2.

[J THE WOMAN 1¥r. Better Cooking & Homemaking.. 4.00
CI PATHFINDER (Weekly): ....ocmmmsirsmmssosmesmssiscsseneessd YEs Boys THR cotinntenis tt4.10

0

GROUP C— Select Two Magazines Cean Seemiziersslssens 5 225
{J AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER...1¥r. tg Floedl =

Country Gentleman (5 Yrs.)........ 3.00

3BonIVESTOCK PRODU 135 Farm Journal & Farmer’s Wife.. 2.65
ODUCER.. I.

[J POULTRY TRIBUNE ... et 1 Yr. Flower GIOWET ..covrnessinssmsinernnens Iu

f1MOTHER’S HOME LIFE.......concconimnensirrcneeess 1Yr. Flying ACES morse— 3.
[J CAPPER’S FARMER .............ii 1 Yr. Forum-Column Review ......... 3.75

 

OUR BIG SPECIAL OFFER! |=om
Nature (10 Iss, 12 Mo.).....cccoee. 4.00

Open Road (12 Iss, 14 Mo.)..... 3.25

(1 YEAR).

AND
ANY MAGAZINE

  

  

   

 

 

   

 

 

   
COUPON

 

  

  

NAME.

STREET OR R.F.D

FILL IN AND MAIL TO
THIS NEWSPAPER TODAY

Check miagagines desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I enclose §.........................
offer checked, with a year’s subscription to your paper.

Please send me the

   

 

POSTOFFICE

 

  
   


